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titled. Letthe public tike a dispassionate 
review of the çonduct of this man, a Lieu
tenant General in His Majesty’» Sempe, 
and a Member of His Majesty’s Council of 
the Province, in the transactions upon which 
he has appealed to their judgment ; aud then 
let them decide, whether his proceedings 
ought not to cover him with disgrace, *k*ow 
far, consistently with a due regard teethe 

, . public peace and the decencies of social life, v
port mad" by the Collector and aman, while governe.1 by such a aPi"t>“n 
I ,, rnmmissioners of His be upheld in any community. And let Ceil. WsCnlms o^fthc’r'ircunuitances at- Coffin himsel/bcar in mind, what allexpe- 

^ the sei"u”em.dtnden,nation ofthe rience provesto be true, thatmenwbow.U
IS „„n„- to be the inexpiable persist in such a course, wdlbe given over to 
Ajjprtin, appeal* f. their own strong delusions, until they in-.

to escape.

is equaSH’ groundless and ungrate- 
t it was necessary at last to fix up- 

- incident of these transactions, 
jn to found his machinations of ven- 
irainst me. And this appeared the 
that he could wrest to hi8 purpose, 
.charge against py father with regard 
lecretconfidential paper,"the,state- 
ton» given affords a sufficient answer

/vino General, indeed, "regrets 
y hating » copy of the letter to lay 

■“thé public,” bat “he recollects
rather a stiff lettèr, complaining of 

« tl|e oppression and tyranny of Mr. fVright, 
ment_ . , « md offering to send the remnant of stores

The last link m the chain of this narrative, “ to my office and that “ no answer or 
is afforded by General Coffin’s conduct, “ notice was taken of it.’’ Recollecting 
since his return to this place from England “ thus much, it is strange indeed, that he 
In the month of May list ; which in his ‘ap- should have so mistated a most material cir- 
peaV he attempb to justify, by a reference càmstance, as to say, that it was .written 
to the circumstances of which the foregoing tirfoi'C the rescue.
is a faithful history. How far his justification It is a wise and salutary maxim in the 
is made out, let any man of candour and |1W) « Faints in uno, faints in omnibus," 
intelligence decide ! Not contented with or, j„ other words, “à man detected in one 
having, while in England, set in motion every “ ijeliberate fab. i.ooi), is no longer entitled
_____  4beâ.*ev«#enwty »t. malice cfuld -u-4- «rdit fot-umy thing. iK-wj»!*’ u,
suggest, to destroy the characters and tain give the maxim the most favorable Construc- 
the fortunes df those, whom, in his frenzy tion, “ if a man’s memory is so decidedly (< ^
and delusion, he had conjured up to his « erroneous in points so material, no depen- <( ^.clsi(>n tlll, Tessel w
wandering fancy as engaged in a conspiracy si dence can be placed on any thing he re- u imtme\Md how far the atvner was con- 
against him ; since his return to this country, « lates.” It is for the public to determine, (( g, th^r(j|| that auth»/ized the Collec- 
slanders the most foul and violence the most whether this rule ought not to guide (her « to# and Comptroller to make a report to 
vindictive, have marked every step of his opinions and decision on the present oerx- « effect.’’ \ I have it iVot ki my power,
progress.—Even the sacred rights of imio- sion- With regard to the cyder, Ueneml Tv had would itîie propCrfor me do the 
cent females, have not escaped his profana- Coffin states in his “appeal” that me DresLt occasion to nske knovroflie contents 
tion ; but, because they were connected (t two barrels of cyder the Collector nul I ' d. but tjls mHch y feel mySelf, 
by the most tender ties with therobjects of « passed the day we arrived.” In his Me- ' J^|n " cjrcunLances, justified in de-
his vengeance, infamous Hand Bills to dis- ment of Saturday last, after being on be thetldokno* that tMl report mere- July Id.—There is one circumstance in
"turb their peace and blast their reputation, recovery, he jiavs, “on the arrival of tm wntained a cursbrÿ intimation that the the present situation of our public affairs, the 
brought ready in print from England, must tt schooner at* St. John on the 14th (th< ^ • cr ]yfart|ii hadoeen before under sus- effect of which,as we arc public journalists, 
be put into the^hands of the common Bell- schooner arrived during the night of tht but did not contain any charge of her places us in an unplcasing dilemma; our
man,andbebytimhawkedabout the streets, yath,) “the two barrels of cyder was re- r . ’b 6cfore devoted to tinuggling or duty requiring one thing, and our feplings
Is this “the character,” is this “the Shield u ported at the Custom House early m the " . . anv smuggling transaction, nor another. We allude to the present situation
of Honor ” of “ a Soldier" in which the Ge- «morning, and permitted to be landed the JyEj therein -ntty Intimation that the of the Queen, which is more serious than
neral prides himself in his “ appeal Î” Let «same day by Mr. tVlueBT, about 12 ow[irnf file Martin hadbeen previously con- has been publicly made known. It is an
the real Soldier determine ! « o’clock. I will now state the facts witlr ^ a such transaction ; the report unpleasing duty to add, that the state of her

The more recent occurrences between regard to this part of the transaction. imhlintliis regard confined to the facts of Majesty’s health is now become so hopeless,
Oen. Coffin and myself, which hare to sen- The two barrels of cyder were not report- And o»en tin# report amVrr bodily and mental streatfth so totally
Tttnv wnsciHhe publicnttoMHofi, being ptro- ■ uriat-thwOnromi Hou«w, uo-rnowiedge * IRé before stated, would never have exhausted, that it is almost'a false delicacy
ed in a course of'judicial investigation, it was had of them there until they were disco- transmitted had it not been rendered to observe our former silence. . So long as

id be highly improper and indecorous in vered by the Tide Waiter on board the n„ ^ to the defence of the Collector, up- it affected the feelings of her friends, or by
make any statement of them on the schooner. Upon the Collector s making in- ai tine called upon to justify himself coming to the knowledge of the individual

present occasion. In due time they will meet quiiy about them in consequence of this dis- a , t the complaint most imprudently ex- herself, might, by any probability, have pro
toe public eye. covery, General Coffin pledged his honor » linst him by General Coffin, to duced mischief or pain, so long we deemed

I come now to General Coffin’s own that they had been purchased M°*e Is- ^ ^Commissioners of llis Majesty’s it an imperious duty to abstain from dwel- 
nf the transact ions respecting the land, at that time m His Majesty s posses- If General Coffin has been dis- ling upon any of the circumstances of her •

schooner Martin, in his1 “ Appeal to the 9‘0nr and th£> C'lllecto|' thereupon permitted -n hig expectation of obtaining an disease ; but as it has now attained to a de-
Public ’’ the softened and plaintive style of them to be andod. In the information af- ^ r for the rtlatitutL0„ of his- schooner ; gree which precludes all hope of recovery by 
which,’affords an amusing contrast to his terwards lodged at the Custom House, it fa. me8t y. imputed to tfce rdpresen- her immediate friends andTamily,—and as
other productions. He commences his nar- was stated, that the cy der with the other ^ ^ i|mde of hi*wll rashness and folly in the sufferer herself is beyond any concern or
rative bv asserting in bold and unqualified articles had beçn purchased at Lubed. These ^ ^ the rescue ; rthe same circumstance intercourse with the world around her, we
terms, that his letter to me, offering to de- facts were related to me at the time, and- ^ ren(1ered the prosecution mdis- consider that such delicacy would now be- 
liver up the offending articles, was written enn be substantiated by proof. p, sable in this Country. And even in this come fastidiousness.
« the dau after the schooner Martin teas The burthen of General Corns s charge ,rrufion7 if there had been a good and The illness 0f her Majesty is a total decay 

' seized” and “that the rescue took place on against me is, that l disgracefully, and by k t, „mund of deface, he might have made of nature, and aj daily increasing morbidity
the following eveningand he thereupon stratagem, possessed myself of the articles in hi -m the Court of Vice Admiralty jn all those parts, the energy, or at least the
calls in question my conduct, for not having hisabsence, which caused the condemnation be . « here notwithstanding the Slur which he rCgUiar motion of which, is necessary to the
“ upon this candid display of circumstances, of the vessel, which could not otherwise have haiaticmpted to cast upon the Judge of that functions of life. W liât usually occurs in
“given my opinion to the Collector upon been procured. To this I might in the hrst his memorial, he would have had disease, rod which Is "always the last
“ the case, that the vessel could not be place answer, that pro'.f pf tile articles bay- thc la* wtild allow him. This stage of it, has some time since commenced

— ""“made liable under the circumstances laid ing been brought up in the vessel, would n(1t hlriiigbeen done, the judgment of the ;n her Majesty. A quantity of water has
« before me : first, not having the arti- have been sufficient without actual produc- must ;n this regard be conclusive already accumulated in the chest and sto-

^ « des on board at the time of seizure, and tion of the articles, and that this proof was him madi, and as the system (as the physicians
“ the articles themselves not of consequence furnished by General Corns himsclt (it Th* false, scandalous and malicious libels denominate it) has not energy enough either 
« t0 pursue the vessel, and there being no any other were wanting,) in his letter writ- tbat lye |)cen heaped upon the public, by (Q discharge it by the force of nature,
« intention of fraud whatever.” And in a ten three days before tlie-articles w^ere sent Geum, q0ffin upon the present occasion, admit of any impression even by the most 
subsequent statement in the Courier of Sa- for. In the next place, that the Collector tfi , out of slgi,t the only circumstances powerful medicines, her case is pronounced 
turday last, in which the General professes, under the authority of a writ of assistance, ^ve any bearing upon the proceedings thoroughly hopeless. We really find it dif-
“ as truth is announced to fip the order of plight have gone to General Corns s house ^itl regard to the schooner Martin, can only gcuit to express the whole extent of this 
it the day, ” to “ recover himself, and state and taken the-articles away by force. Uot bg properly noticed, by an appeal to the opinion when we are shaking of a person 

\ * something that may carry the appearance my justification is to be found in the agree- [aWl Qf the country. It would be an insult yetUving; we must leave it, therefore, to
l\ , “of truth;’’ he repeats the same assertion, ment, made with General Coffin, on the public, as well as disgraceful and do our Readers to supply what we feel ourselves j

that the letter was written “the day follow- morning ofthe îlsrof April, before detailed, gratjng to the parties concerned, to discuss restrained from saying,
ing ” the seizure. Now I am willing to ad- which it might at that time have been lairly thes. topics -m a pub)jc nev spaper. The substance of the above opinion was,
mît, that if such a letter, intemperate and in- insisted upon,' should be complied with. Ia making the foregoing statement, I have we believe, authoritatively given, upon the
suiting as it was, had been written at the in this respect, before the Little Belt was e|[d|aTdur(,d confiue mySelf to a relation occasion of the Duke of Gloucester being 
time stated by General Coffin, or at any "stopped on that morning, but which, trom of tlB facts as they arose in the course of about to take leave for the Continent. Her 
time before the rescue, I should, notwith- indulgence to General Corns, wa. not ^ ly#laction9 alluded to, without any otber Royal Highness thé Duchess bad long pro
standing the offensive terms in which it was done. , . . , ceu. lient or observation, than what appear- posed to accompany her huslwid upon a
couched, have been inclined to recommend Should General Corns andertsketo d - q bf,neces8ary for their elucidation, tour through France, bwitzerland, and Italy ;
a relinquishment of the seizure of the vessel; ny this agreement *<tateffby me, because stubborn things, and men of un- and they were about to depart, when the
not upon the ground pf her not having thé there is no written memoranflum of it ; 1 can can draw their „wn inferences, above state pf her Majesty’s malady
articles on board at the time of seizure; only say that I have stated it according to lWaT" of the cxtent t0 which, in doing ported to them by the physicians in attend-
because, if it could.be established in evi- my present recollections of the transaction, tl)j. j have trespassed upon the attention of anCe. The result was,thatas themelan- 
dence that the articles had keen brought up which are corroborated by all the eonco- ■ »'y.,. My apology must be found in choly event could not long remain suspend-
in the schooner, this would have beeir equal- mitant circumstances of the case and leave ,he „ ' of the occasion, which has in- ed, her Royal Highness the . Duchess of
ly sufficient to work a condemnation, with- no doubt upon the subject in my own nuud ; d ^ to break that silence in which my Gloucester has found it her duty to remain 
out the articles having been actually fouud that it was in the first instance ofiered by ^ clf had determined until now in England.
on board:—not upon the ground of there General Coffin himself, as appears by his . pgneVdre, and in my resolution that this Such, therefore, is the actual state of her
having been no intention of fraud, because letter of the 19th oi April, to dejiver up the shjv he the last and only notice, I shall, in Majesty’s illness: it is impossible for us,
the circumstance given in information at the articles in question ; and that this was made t|d| take of these transactions ; unless, consistently with-suitable feelings, to enter
Custom House, that the articles were landed throughout these negotiations, as it is obvious anew£casion 0f equal urgency shall ren- into further detail, and we almost doubt 
in the night, was of itself, unless satisfacto- it must have been made, an mdispensab.e -h indispcnsahle. whether we have not already said too much,
riiy explained, a sufficient evidence of such condition. And in confirmation <>t ano ■ General Coffin, in the close of his “ ap- It is the laudable usage of the people of
intention; but such recommendation would ther part of this agreement, General A-pr- „ gtate6 to the public, that “they all England (the effect of our free constitution,)
have been founded on the single ground; fin on the day . after the vessc, was con- fi jjnow the character he has ever supported to regard our Royal Family with something
that the articles themselves were not of suf- demned, sent the amount of openers as they {< ^ them. and llopes that they will do 0f our family-attachment : and as it is the
ficient consequence or vaine to render it had been adjusted on the morning of the « Hm justice, to bear it in recollection.” nature of the human mind to connect actions
expedient to prosecute the vessel. Hut the 21st April, with a very civil note to the ge is welcome to every benefit that can be with words, it would be a breach of public
fact is, as it appears on the face of the. letter Collector. derived from this part of. his appeal: a duty to weaken or violate the salutary senti-
itself, which is the first one published iu the General Coffin as I have before sta e< ,und df,(ence usually resorted to, tho’ nient. In reflecting upon tlie Queen, we 
foregoing statement, and a most material fact continued on friendly term» with me until ,|ol 0„ lliejr ,own solitary testimony, by per- cannot forget, and we ought not, that she is
it is, so far as my conduct h concerned, that he sailed for England, and I never heard u^^^iw;thoatit.have no hope to escape, the w ife of the King, and the mother of those
this letter was not written until after tht from yiy quarter that he had any ground of -r ,| . General Coffin’s aim destined to the succession. Neither can
tmèae. This violent outragé had placed a» complaint against me ; individual y vi us all, ^ ^ edmgs ? Docs we forget, nor ought we, how well and amply
insurmountable barrier in the way of any ac- transaction, until my return from tj» Unit- t'ron, a:,y one, the pay- she has discharged all family duties, and as
commodatiqn, with regard to a prosecution ed States early in the last month, «he had heel p tt ^ h.g by any Tjo. far a9 respects tbe domestic relations of a
ofthe vesseVon the alleged ground of seizure, feltthat suehgroundof compaintnay e - 'calumnies, or anv other meansthat wife and a mother, how veryfew in herex-
The only object with all concerned then, was isfed, it is a httle^xjraordînary that he did In such an expectation he altetf station have exhibited such along course
to avoid the necessity of a prosecution for not includé the circumstance in his ini mon- he can e actuated solely by a of most exemplary conduct These are con-
toe outrage itfelf, agjnst theperpetrator of al to the Lords of the Treasupr. Itwould wull assuredly fmh he ™edesper^te ’e. siderations, we say, which not only justify,
It. And let it be here remarked, once for have made a striking feature in the history P^ P ,oo directed against persons but requite, a great degree of public feeling
all, that it is to this circumstance of the of oppression there ^set forth. Bn ; if this idea befrivnded hiufuntil Ms own* and sy mpathy in her present situation. No
jawless rescue alone, that General Coffin is had at that time sjjggested itse ^ conduct rendered it impos»ible, & who never one, we are puryiaded, will accuse us of
to attribute all his difficulties. But, is gested to him, he must have ft it, as he must co.^’* , ., • A, im untd ;n seif de- flattering Princes, and we are perfectly sin-
General Coffin’s statement, that his letter now feel, if his frenzy will altord f^ce £ were otoged to ?’ln this case also, cere when we add, ti»t we are not indifférant
wa, written to me the day before the rescue, cool moment for ^ectiontoasuh «ac- „ certaln,y be fruv [See SuppUrn**! .
true9 The letter itself fumi.shei tbe answer, cusation against me was impossible to uc m

effort» on Ms part, to serve Mm or save Mm 
from the consequence» of his madness and fol
ly, with my concurrent advice and opinion, 
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mWtÿta*, _ ----- . .
that tfc Statement, I am now making, will, 

full satisfaction of the Public, 
devoted to WARD CHIPMAN, Jon.

'St. John, N. Brunswick,
8th September, 1818.
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